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WIDOWS GET PENSION BREAK
ILWU-PMA
Fund to Pay
For 1 Year
SAN FRANCISC6—Truste&
of the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund
this week announced that effective October 1 widows of pensioners dying after that date will
continue to receive their husband's fun pension for one year.

—Photo Courtesy The Oakland Tribune

Oakland city firemen are shown as they removed a badly burned 1LWU Local 6
arehouse Tragedy
member from the Albers Milling plant following a dust explosion on September 16
which flashed through several floors and blew the roof off. Eighteen, all Local 6 members of the Oakland division, received first, second and third degree burns. One, Sylvester La Mel!, died of his burns on the next day'. Two others were
reported still on the critical list as The Dispatcher went to press. (See story on Page 3.)
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25c Increase, One Year Contract Is
Demand of Hawaii Sugar Caucus
HONOLULU — Meeting here this
week in pre-convention caucus, 250 delegates representing Hawaii's sugar
workers at the the Third Biennial Convention of ILWU Local 142 voted unanimously to detnand a minimum hourly
wage increase of tweny-five cents when
negotiations are opened on November
16.
Speaking for more than,14 thousand
workers ,rrnployed on 26 plantations,
the delegates also voted not to sign
any agreement for longer than one

year.
ARMED WITH FACTS
"We are armed with the facts and
figures to prove that our wage demands are not only justified from
every criteria but art well within the
Industry's ability to pay," said Antonio

(Tony) Rania, chairman of the preconvention caucus. "Not only do we
have the facts," he added,"but we have
the economic strength and finances to
back our demands if the industry takes
an unreasonable attitude at the bargaining table."
LOCAL 6 REPRESENTATIVES
Participating in the caucus, in addition to the delegates and officers of
Local 142 were ILWU International
Secretary - Treasurer Louis Goldblatt,
Hawaii Regional Director Jack W. Han,
Local 6 President Charles (Chili) Duarte and August Hcmenez, Local 6
business agent at Crockett, Calif.
The caucus chairman said the demand for limiting any new agreement
to a one year period is based on the
fact that Hawaiian employers have an

unalterable position of opposing arbitration of contract reopenings. He said
"soaring living costs and unpredictable
effects of mechanization when coupled
with that employer attitude forces us
to limit our next contract to one year."
Rania said the demands will be submitted to the employers within the
next "few days so they will have every
opportunity to come into negotiations
with a well thought out position." He
said that "even though formal talks
are several weeks in the future, we
are presenting our demands well
enough in advance so as to eliminate
any possible delay in bargaining by the
claim that 'we need time to study your
proposals.'"
In addition to the wage and duration
(Continued on Page 5)

The change is not retroactive.
The amended plan also applies to
unmarried minor dependents.
Union trustees of the fund described
the step as a desirable, outstanding and
pioneering social advance, not heretofore achieved by any other pension
plan in the country.
Still under negotiation among the
trustees is the matter of also extending the health and welfare benefits to
widows.
PROPOSED BY CAUCUS'
The benefit to widows was first proposed b) action of the Coast Longshore,
Ship4,1eriv, and Walking Boss caucus
following the 12 Biennial convention in
April of this year.
The trustees of the fund came to mutual agreement on the matter this week.
Said the union trustees: "While we
are not backward as a union in taking
credit for an advance such as this—a
great step forward—we must in all
fairness give credit to PMA and the
employer trustees for recognizing the
step .as a desirable social advance.
WOMEN'S ROLE RECOGNIZED
"The step taken demonstrates recognition of the role of the women toward
labor organization and good labor rela t ions."
Other pension plans in which widows
participate have been in the form of
Insurance annuities, by which pensioners take only part of their pension
during their lifetime, the remainder of
the money going into premiums for
the widow's annuity.
Under the amended ILIVU-PMA plan
full pension payments will be made to
bona fide dependents such as widews
who have befit claimed as dependents,,
for income tax purposes for a period
of at least three years, and/or unmarried minor dependents.
Payments would stop after the last
of the following occurs:
1. The remarriage of the widow;
2. The death of the widow;
3. The death of the last surviving
unmarried minor dependent;
4. Attainment of the age of 18 by the
youngest surviving unmarried minor
dependent;
5. The marriage of the last surviving minor dependent,

Taxes Too High? Try
Vacation on Riviera
PORTLAND, Ore.—Oregon's Rep.
Walter Norbiad, known as the most
traveled man on Capitol Hill, has just
returned to Washington from another
foreign junket.
This one included stops in London,
Paris, Lisbon and Madrid—as well SS
four days on the French Riviera, all at

the taxpayers' expense.
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The Courageous Children

HERE SEEMS little point In ranting editorially against the mob that howled, rioted
and beat in front of Central High School in
Little Rock, Ark. This is the lunatic fringe
crazed with prejudice and whipped to hysteria
by heinous and criminal political Maneuvering.
These people are law breakers and should be
punished.
•
But it is more to the point here, it seems
to us, to discuss what is behind the unlawful
resistance to integration, to put the finger on
the motivation behind the' horror story currently flowing out of Arkansas.
The members of the mob don't understand
the motivation, have not the slightest inkling
of the fact that they are fighting against the
very thing that is destined eventually to lift
them out of their poor white trash status.
The day will surely come when the descendants of these people will realize their cause to
be grateful to the handful of courageous Negro children who up to only a few days ago
bore the whole terrible burden of defending
and 'implementing the Censtitution of the
rnited States.
Let us ask ourselves how many of us would
have the brand of courage it takes to walk
through a mad Mob in order to establish and
preserve a right to equal treatment under the
law.

T

South and make it possible for white and
Negro workers to understand their common
Interest in better wages and conditions.
- These are the things which the eSril forces
behind the fight against integration foresee,
and it is incumbent upon us to see them also
and resolve to speed the day of achievement.

IT HAS BEEN a long time since any union convention and
election has caused as much stir and debate outside the union
involved as the Teamsters'. Congressmen, senators, newspaper
columnists, and the AFL-CIO labor statesmen have all made
clear where they stand and whar they demand from the union.
Everyone from George Meany„ and Walter Reuther to Senators
McClellan and Kennedy are maneuvering in the situation for
their own advantage and to advance their own particular political
interests.
Because so many ambitious people outside the union are trying to run the convention by threats and promises through newspaper headlines, hearings and TV cameras, the real issue at
stake here seems to be getting lost. This isSue is, of course, the
interest and the welfare of the rank and file members of the
union.
After all, when you come right down to it the members of the
ILWU, or of the Teamsters or of any other union, want pretty
much the same thing from their union. What they want first of
all is a union which is powerful enough to protect and advance
the welfare of the rank and file through collective bargaining
with the employers; and they want union policies to be under
control of the members in whose interests these policies are
supposed to be determined. In such a democratic union the individuals who get elected to office will be there because they
do the best job for the rank and file. This kind of unionism needs
no outside advice or dictation from politicians, businessmen or
newspaper columnist' to make it work. This is the kind of unionisni the ILWU believes in and wants to see throughout the
American labor movement.
But saying this is not to claim that this kind of unionism is
an automatic, perfect guarantee of the best possible leadership
and policies every time and in every situation. Democracy just
doesn't work like a slot machine.
Before workers or any other people living by democracy can
make right decisions they have to be free to make 'Wrong ones,
too. It cuts both ways. However, as the inevitable mistakes and
blunders, and the errors of judgment or timing, are corrected
they pay off in building greater understanding and greater confidence in the rank and file. The important thing above all else
is that the people—the rank and file—make the decisions themselves and control the situation in their own interests. In this
way they learn that they have the strength and the power to
drive ahead on their own steam.

S IS the issue as we see it for the Teamsters today, and
TIfor every other union in America as well. As we look at it,
a senator from the state of Arkansas or an ambitious presidential aspirant from Massachusetts
or a labor leader who
boasts he has never been on a picket line—are to be suspected
when they claim to be on our side, on the side of the rank and
file in all this,
The goals and the desires of the members of the ILWU are
no different from those of the members of other unions. We
know that when the members of other unions do the deciding
—as we do in the ILWU— policies are generally in the best
interest of all workers and of the nation as a whole.
Our purpose is clear then—we want to see an American labor
movement run by the members. In every situation we intend to
throw orur strength and our influence on the side of greater
autonomy and greater rank and file control. This is the yardstick
to be used,° and no other.
There is another side to this coin. Because rank and file control and many sound, militant union practices have been in the
dirard in our country over the past ten years, the union movement has increasingly become corrupted on top and used by
some few men' for their own advantage. Corruption and high
living of top union officialdom has become all too much of a
habit.

/Ma HEAP LABOR is the open boast of the
South in advertisements addressed to
Northern industry, and our own wages and
working conditions are held back beeause of
this situation. The'threat to run away to the
south rather than pay decent wages in the
north is a powerful weapon against all labor.
Hence, we are not merely deploring the
events in Arkansas for such a phony reason
that they affect American interests abroad as
advanced by so many editorial pundits. It is
the American Interests—our interests—here
that concern us both as trade unionists and
citizens.
Neither *southern workers nor northern
workers can advance very far toward sharing
the 'land's abundance so long as workers in
any section of the land are kept hating each. IT IS TRUE, as everyone knows, that union leaders as a group
other, and thus divided and unable to organize
are no more corrupt or dishonest than politicians or businessmen. But this is no answer, because what is common and acfor their common interests.
It is our firm belief: take the profit out of cepted practice among businessmen and politicians has no place
in the labor movement. It's not because labor is holier or more
hate and it will fade away.
perfect, but because when business practices, attitudes and
values do show up in the labor movement the membership
THE FIGHT te prevent integration in the
always suffers.
southern states is the fight to preserve the
(VI.%)
That is why the ILWU condemns corruption and opposes its
southern brand of democracy which denies the
rrcHER existence in labor. When corruption grows it means that the
tight of franchise and sends men to congress
rank and file has been curbed .and confined and Intimidated
from running their own affairs, and collaboration with the emInformanadal Yeasshannnan't sad illarshsasemea's 11111.111
by votes of 4,000 or so to represent a prePiiifiskied 14
ployers comes along inevitably in such a situation.
sumed constituency of 250,000 people.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
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One Is Dead

18 Local 6
Men Burned
In Explosion

—Wid* World Photo

Little Rock, Ark.

Guardsman last September 4 gestures to I5-year-old Elizabeth Echford, Negro
student, indicating that she will not be admitted to heretofore all-white Central High
School. The guard was called ouf by Arkansas' Governor Faubus and withdrawn after a federal court order against
interference with integration. On September 24, following violence that kept Negro students out of the school, President Eisenhower federalized the Arkansas National Guard, placing it under his own command, and sent in paratrobpers.
Nine Negro students, thus guarded, went back to their classrooms on September 25.
A National

ILWU-AFL Ranks Show Strong Unity
While Pedro Sardine Fleet Tied Up
SAN PEDRO—This port's sardine
fleet is tied up at the docks while
ILWU Local 33, the AFL Fishermen,
boatowners and canneries try to reach
agreement on a price per ton.
Boatowners had been offered $55 a
ton by the canneries, but the offer had
been withdrawn before boatowners
could present it to the unions.
Both ILWU and AFL fishermen have
set a price of $80 a ton for sardines,
after separate meetings. ILWU members agreed on the price first, and then
held a mass demonstration at the AFL
meeting, urging the rank-and-file to
Insist on the same amount.
RANK-FILE UNITY
Increasing unity between AFL and
ILWU rank-and-file was demonstrated

last week when a delegation composed $240 which they had agreed to pay
of members of both unions went to the boatowners.
Port Hueneme to ask AF11, fishermen
ILWU members are the only fkilertpiere to demand the,same price. When men on the coast who were proteeteli
AIPI, leadership from San Pedro and by a written contract, and who are reMonterey refused to meet at Port ceiving the agreed upon wages. Other
Hueneme to discuss the matter, ILWU fishermen are accepting what they are
Local 33 threw picket lines around the offered.
docks and tied up the port. AFL leaders
Copies of the ILWU contract are
called a meeting the next day.
being circulated among AFL members,
Cristo Enterprises, which controls with the result expected to be that they
the unloading installation at that port, will not fish without a written contract.
secured an anti-picketing injunction, It is also pointed out that the ILWU
which Local 33's attorney is trying to contract is the first with a union shop
remove. Meanwhile ILWU members are provision.
still walking around the docks and
"Speaking for the ILWU membertalking to AFL members. After the in- ship," Royal said, "I want to thank
the
junction went into effect about two- AFL rank-and-file for their
wonderful
thirds of the boats went out Saturday co-operation with us, and for their
night, but returned with only 250 tons. strong stand with us to make sure fishAFL members from San Pedro, who ermen can make a living wage."
wanted to attend the Port Hueneme
ILWU President Harry Bridges, Vicemeeting, were barred from the meeting,
president, Rob Robertson, and ILWU
as were ILWU members.
Local 13 President, Bill Lawrence, last
By Harry Bridges
MEMBERSHIP OPEN
week addressed a joint meeting of
Increasing numbers of San Pedro ILWU and AFL members, which was
AFL members are filling out applica- also attended by representatives of the
(Continued from Page 2)
dictation or direction. Then they'll elect tion cards for the ILWU, Local 33 Sec- boatowners, canneries and business
retary-treasurer John Royal said. Our groups. Bridges praised the co-operaleaders who speak for the members.
open," Royal said, "and any tion of the workers, saying that toJust such a point of view determined books are
fisherman
who wants to apply fior mem- gether, no matter to which union they
our attitude toward the ILA a few
belonged, workers could forge ahead.
years ago when every politician, along bership is welcome."
Meanwhile,ILWU members are being
with Meany, Beck and Paul Hall, were
in there trying to tear the East Coast paid off at their contract rate with Local 3 Mourns
longshoremen apart. There was little boatowners for tuna, which were taken
love lost between the ILWU and Joe by the canneries at approximately $40 Death of Jim England
Ryan, but this didn't stand in our way a ton less than the new low price of
SEATTLE--Members of ILWU Local
when we saw that the issue was to
3, Fishermen and Allied Workers here,
keep the union alive and give the memand many others in all ranks of the
bers a chance to make it over as they
fishing industry joined in mourning the
wished. Can anyone claim today that
death of a charter member of this local,
we were wrong? Certainly the longJim England, who passed away last
Ohoremen on both coasts benefited
PORTLAND, Ore. — E. P. "Hap" month after a brief illness.
r
from the improvements which have Murray, area arbitrator here under the
As reported in Local 3's bulletin, The
come about both in the union and In
Purse Line, England served for several
the contracts on the East Coast in re- coast longshore agreement, died at his terms on the executive board representbeing
week
after
15,
a
September
home
cent years.
ing the herring fishermen and "seas alOur protection as a union and the released from the hospital. He suf- ways among the first to volunteer his
guarantee of our security lies in more fered a heart attack a month before. time and energy for the benefit of our
rank and file control everywhere, no
Murray was a founding member of union." During the past few years he
matter how limited or how restricted
ILWU Local 8 and an active organizer served as chairman of the hospital comIt may be when It first shows its head.
mittee and became a familiar figure,
Because this is the best way to fight during the 1934 longshore strike. In to the union's hospitalized members. Ile
our enemies and to build a better union, the 1948 strike he was chairman of the continued his activities until the time
, movement and a better America.
strike committee.
of his own hospitalization in mid-,
These are the issues and the conFrom 1941 to 1948 he served as summer and passed away quietly in his
siderations which should determine port agent for Portland and was ap- sleep on August 15.
where the ILWU stands on the Team- pointed area arbitrator December 15,
"Local 3 has Indeed lost a loyal memster situation,
1948.
ber and a true friend.'
t^,
111 P P
'
•

On the Beam

"Hap" Murray,Area
Arbitrator, Is Dead

C

t

, OAKLAND, Calif.—Eighteen ILWU
Local 6 members received first, second
and third degree burns September 16
when four chain-reaction dust explosions swept through eight floors of the
Albers Milling plant here and blew off
the roof.
The most seriously burned, Sylvester
La Melt died the next day. Four others,
Willie Driver, John Silva, Jr., Robert
Brown and Alfred Delgado, are In serious condition at St. Francis Hospital tin
San Franeiseo.
Local 6 members in the East By
have been conducting a campaign fOr
blood tfo' nors to aid their stuck
brothers, Blood is being credited to
the ILWU account at Kaiser, Ire4n
Memorial and Contra Costa.
Others hospitalized were August
Rego, Leo Schneider, Manuel Pestana,
Marvin Crowder, Robert Johnson,"Anti*
Abram, Elmer Flagg and Henry
Farfan.
Less seriously injured were Alvin
Villa, Lester Griffin, John Busby and
Carl Estrieto.
The explosions were said to have
been the result- of a choke-up in the
hammer mill where an earlier small
fire was presumed to have been extinguished.
State safety inspectors said they
found no code violations, but added
that better housekeeping in the plant
would have minimized the damage. The
plant was last inspected 18 month*
ago. Inspector Bob Signer told The Dis
patcher that each inspector has suck
wide territory to cover that they are
lucky If they can inspect a given plant
once in two years.
The four' explosions followed each
other with the speed of sound and gave
the impression of one explosion.
A hundred members of Local 6 were
laid off as a result of the explosions
and the plant is expected to be rebuilt
in four months. On request of Local
6 the company has agreed to extend
seniority protection for them to 16
months.
In additiop to this the union is negotiating with the company to make
up the difference between compensation and full pay for the injured until
they are able to work again.
Also demanded is severance pay of
two weeks for each year of service for
workers laid off to give them time to
turn to other jobs and continuation of
their medical coverage for six months.
The company will also be asked to
give more careful consideration to proposals of the union safety committee.
Meanwhile, Local 6 is keeping in
touch with the injured men and their
families to give any possible advice
and aid.

Ike Praised for
Little Rock Act
SAN FRANCISCO — Telegrams
congratulating President Eisenhower for sending troops to Little
Rock were sent by officers of two
major ILWU locals here within
hours after the President's action.
From Charles (Chile) Duarte,
president and Richard Lynden, secretary-treasurer, Warehouse Union
Local 6:
"Congratulations on your firm attitude in the Little Rock crisis. We
are sure that the intervention of the
Federal Government to maintain law
and order will be supported by all
members of our union and the majority of citizens throughout the
country. With all good wishes."
From Robert Rohatch, president
and Reino Erkkila, secretary-treasurer, Longshore Local 10:
"Your firm action in the Little
Rock crisis shows that the American Government believes that all
men are created equal, that they are
endowed with certain inalienable
rights, avneng these are life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiaeas."
,

;
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California
Adds7More
In Congress
(From the Dispatcher's Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Changes in
state population, due to be reflected in
the 1960 census, will boost the influence
of the West in the House of Representatives and in Presidential politics at the
expense of the East and South.
California will be the big winner
when reapportionment of House seats
Is effected, a Congressional Quarterly
analysis shows. The Golden State is
slated to pick up seven new House members, and, therefore, seven more electoral votes.
Other Western states to gain additional seats are Arizona and Oregon,
each of which picks up one new Representative.
States slated to lose seats are: Alabama, 1; Arkansas, 2; Georgia, 1; Illinois, 1; Iowa, 1; Kansas, I; Maine, 1;
Massachusetts, 2; Minnesota, 1; Mississippi, 1; North Carolina, 1; Oklahoma,
1; Pennsylvania, 2; Virginia, 1; West
Virginia, 1.

Savants Will Speak
On A & H Hazards

More than a thousand ILWU members and friends attended the
Mexican Independence Fiesta ILWU
fiesta and ball commemorating Mexican Independence Day,
held at the Warehousemen's Building, September 14 in Los Angeles. The upper right hand picture shows Luis Ortiz Rubio,
Los Angeles vice consul for the Mexican government, chatting with candidates for queen of the fiesta. In the right
hand panel Laura Teran, candidate from ILWU Local 13, is crowned by Rafael Trujillo, personal representative of the
governor of Baja California. Behind the queen is a co-chairman of the fiesta committee, Margaret Talamantes. The lower
panel shows some of the hundreds of couples who danced in the auditorium at the WarehouseMen's Building to music of
Memo Mata and his orchestra.

Mexican Fiesta Crown Goes to Local 13 Girl
LOS ANGELES—More than a thousand ILWU members and friends attended the ILWU Fiesta and Ball
commemorating Mexican Independence
Day, and held at the Warehousemen's
Building Sept. 14.
Local 13's candidate Laura Teran
was crowned Queen of the Fiesta by
r.iphael Trujillo, representing Governor Maldonado of Baja California.
Greetings from across the border to
ILWU members were brought by Luis
Ortiz Rubio, Mexican vice consul in
Los Angeles, and Carlos Courrielche, of
the Mexican Chamber of Commerce.
Guests introduced by Master of Cere-

monies Eddie Rodriguez of Radio
Station KPOP included:
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
Vice-president J. R. (Bob) Robertson,
Secretary-treasurer Louis Goldhlatt,
Coast Labor Relations Committeeman
L. B. Thomas, Local 13 President Bill
Lawrence and other ILWU local officers, and County Supervisor Kenneth
Hahn's deputy, Mr. Lindsay.
Walls of the conference room of the
building were covered with an exhibit
of Mexican art, imported from Baja
California. Mexican foods and refreshments were served in the patio and in
the upstairs lounge.
Headed by Local 26 executive board

member John Lee, arrangements for
the dance and fiesta were made by
Martha Dmytryk, Marion Sherman and
Fred Moore, all of Local 26; Margaret
Talamantes, Blackie Talamantes and
Joseph Uranga, all of Local 13.
Funds raised by the queen contest
and the dance will be used to provide
scholarships for students who otherwise might be unable to continue their
educations.

SAN FRANCISCO — The American
Cancer Society will hold a forum, open
to the public, on the "Health Hazards
of Radiation," Thursday, October 3,
8:30 p.m. in the Terrace Room of the
Fairmont Hotel here.
Admission is by ticket, available
without charge from the Society's San
Francisco Branch, ORdway 3-7979.
On the panel will be scientists representing all points of view: Dr. Linus
Pauline, physicist from Caltech; Dr.
Curt Stern, geneticist, and Dr. John
Lawrence, medical physicist, from the
University of California; Dr. Wright
H. Langham, biochemist from Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory; Dr. Robert
Newell, radiologist from Stanford; and.
Dr. 'Sherman Naymark of General
Electric Company, a nuclear engineer.
The moderator will be Dr. George W.
Beadle, biologist from Caltech.

Social Security
Survivors Benefits
Lump Sum Death Payments:
Upon your death, a lump sum
equal to 3 times your primary insurance amount but not exceeding
$255 may be paid to your widow or
widower; if you were living together.
If you are not survived by a widow
(or widower) who was living with
you, the lump sum may be paid to
the person or persons paying your
burial expenses. Lump sum payments are in addition to other benefits.

Hollywood Version of Union:
Elect Slick Chick Chairman
The September 14 issue of the AFLCIO News devotes a full page of pictures and a column of rave review to
the movie, "The Pajama Game," which,
it says, "boasts a strong labor punch."
Maybe the picture we saw was something else under the same name, or else
the editors of the AFL-CIO News have
different notions than we have about
what is a "strong labor punch."
What we saw was a series of vaudeville acts in color related to each other
by an absurd plot and a story line that
bore no relation whatsoever to anything resembling genuine trade unionism.
The workers in a pajama factory de2 cents.
1
mand an hourly increase of 7/
They win it the easy witty because the

new superintendent of the factory falls
in love with the chairman of the grievance committee. Impelled by his great,
and in the picture somewhat acrobatic
love, the superintendent raids the president's safe and learns from the books
that the boss has been for six months
secretly pocketing a price boost based
2 cent in1
upon the premise that the 7/
crease had already been granted.
The superintendent threatens to expose the boss unless he comes through
with the raise.
So there it is, easy, just like it might
pe Two of the dozens of examples of Mexican art which
happen in a good, Respectable company
" were imported for the exhibit arranged in the conferunion.
Moral of the picture: always elect /once room of the Warehousemen's Building during the September 14 ILWU
a delectable little chick as chairman of Fiesta and Dance honoring Mexican Independence Day. Old Man, on the left, is
by E. Caltell; Young Girl, right, by Huerta.
the grievance committee.—M.W.
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Export Facts To
Become Available
(From the 1)i,pai, her'

Rabies Is Still
A Serious Problem
N AUGUST 11, 1957, a report
from the resort area of La Selva
beach near Santa Cruz, California, told
of two girls on vacation, aged 4 and 7,
who had been bitten by a beagle puppy
with rabieg. They received the Pasteur
treatment. The dog had attacked two
cats and nine other dogs betore dying.
In April a man in Orange County
died of rabies. He had received no preventive treatment; his family knew
of a dog bite.in July of last year, but
he was often friendly with homeless
dogs and no one knows for sure
whether or .not one had bitten him
more recently.
In February a rabid skunk was found
in a Berkeley residential area.
Reports from many other states are
similar. Rabies is a worldwide problem,
except in certain areas where it has
never taken hold, Hawaii for one, and
countries with strictly enforced control
measures on animals, like the Scandinavian countries, and England where
the last time a human being was exposed to rabies was almost 50 year ago.
It's a disease that's been around a
long time, some investigators think as
early as the tenth century B.C. Back
in 1838 in what is now Los Angeles,
the menace was considered so great
that the city enacted a law that no man
could keep more than two dogs, both
"securely tied."

O

No One Is Immune; No
Treatment Means Death
KrBE MENACE is great because no
I-one is immune lo rabies. Without
treatment after a bite from a rabid
animal, death is certain. Up to the
1880's no treatment worked, and many
kinds were tried, including giving the
patient a concoction of sea-horse ashes.
in 1885 the Pasteur treatment was
first tried on a human being, and successfully.
The cause of rabies is one of the
smallest of organisms, a virus. People
get it from bites by rabid animals of
Various kinds or, very rarely, from contact of the saliva of such an animal
with a scratch or break in the skin.
In man the disease is bften called
hydrophobia, which means fear of.
water, one of its filghtening symptoms; when the patient tries to drink,
painful vise-like muscle spasms prevent his doing so. It usually starts out
with mild symptoms that could 'point
to many different illnesses, headache,
fever, occasional nausea, a general feeling of sickness and apprehension. The
disease progresses 16 the muscle
spasms, paralysis, delirium, convulsions and death, usually in six days or
less from the time the first signs of
illness appear.

Prevention Possible Only
If Treatment Started Fast
HE PREVENTIVE treatment must
be started soon after a bite, before
the disease takes hold.
•
There are problems with this treatment, too. First, its effectivness depends on the fact that it usually takes
two to six weeks or more from the
time of an attack by a rabid animal
animal for the disease to develop, and
treatment has to be in this period.
The timing depends on how badly
the skin is broken and where the bite
is; with a bite on the head or neck
or a place where there are a lot of
nerves and the nerve path to the brain
Is short, illness starts quickly. In such
cases a serum can be used in addition
to the Pasteur vaccine, but it should
.be given within 24 hours of the bite.
The World Health Organization and

T

Vashington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Sacramento's energetic Congressman,
John E. Moss, is credited by lht
Journal of Commerce with having
provided the wallop needed to lift
the Government's prolonged ban on
release of export data.
The business publication, which
emphasizes maritime news, explains
that for months it had sought unsuccessfully to persuade government
agencies to end the wan-imposed censorship on what is being shipped
abroad.
Finally, Representative Moss, who
has been crusading against bureaucratic censorship, took over and exposed the absurdity of. keeping export data secret yedrs after the em-'
ergency was over. The result is that
up-to-date export information will
once again be made available by the
Treasury Department.
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Hawaii Sugar
Caucus Asks
25c Wage Hike
(Continued from Page 1)
*demands, the caucus voted to call for
several "minor changes" in separate
contracts which govern plantation
medical care and repatriation benefits.
The sugar agreement expires at midnight, January 31, 1958.
A resolution offering "all out support" to the sugar workers is expected
to be adopted by the approximately
450 delegates to the September 25-28
convention.

others' have reported good results from
this combination treatment.
When the bite is in a place where
the nerves won't take the infection
to the brain so fast, illness comes
later; the Pasteur treatment prevents
it in the majority of cases.
The treatment is lengthy, involving
vaccine injections every day for two to
three weeks depending on the location
and severity of the bite; expensive;
and in some cases dangerous. Some
people have such allergic reactions as
SAN FRANCISCO—Bet ty de Losada,
a rash from it, but a few have become
an executive board member of Wareparalyzed and even died.
house Union, Local 6, was informed
Because of these problems, Pasteur
recently by the University of Calianitreatment is not used for every
fornia that she had been awarded a
mal bite, only when rabies is sure or
Crown Zellerbach Foundation Grant-insuspected, when the disease is conAid for study at the School of Social
firmed in the animal or, in case the
Welfare, in Berkeley, for the academic
animal is not caught and kept, if its
year 1957-58. The income from this
rabies
is
behavior was strange or
.grant will be $1,600 and will enable
known to be in the area.
her to complete her studies towards a
In 1956, for example, a half milmaster's degree in social welfare.
lion people in the United States were
Betty has been a stewardess at Hiram
treated for animal bites. Sixty thouWalker warehouse in San Francisco for
LONG BEACH—An all-out campaign about'ten years. During that time she
sand of them got Pasteur treatment.
Any mammal can have and spread to win a presidential pardon for ILWU attended'the University whenever posrabies. You can prevent it in your dog Attorney George E. Shibley, sentenced
by having him vaccinated. Dogs and to prison for three years as an outother animals likely to bite are the growth of his successful defense of an
usual carriers, the cat, fox, wolf, ILWU Local 13 member in the Marine
coyote, skunk, raccoon, opossum, Corps, has been launched with union
support.
jackal, mongoose, gopher.
President Eisenhower will be asked
In the 1950's a new source of infec- In petitions
for the pardon,for Shibley,
tion has appeared, the bat. Before this in the Terminal Island
Federal Prison
decade the disease in bats appeared to since
Jan. 14 this year, on the followbe confined to vampires in the tropics, ing
grounds:
the bloodsuckers. Now it has been
Authority of the military to seize a
found in many states in our insect- civilian and force his
attendance at a
eating bats that normally would not
military court of inquiry without legal
touch an animal or a person.
representation.
"Don't get bitten" is of course the
The traditional independence of lawbest advice to prevent rabies, and some yers to vigorously represent a client
things can be done to prevent animal without fear of intimidation or prosecubites. An animal with rabies behaves tion.
erratically. A dog may act dopey and
The right of citizens, especially those
tired; the hazard here is in people ex- In the military, to have their choice of
BETTY DE LOSADA
amining him, maybe getting their hands representation without themselves or
in his mouth. Or the behavior may be their chosen lawyers being penalized. sibie. Vie studied during lay-offs, and
very excited, with blind running and
International Representative Chet even during the long 1949 strike—doing
snapping at everything. Someone who Meske is chairman of the ILWU Local picket duty in the afternoon and going
knows how, like pound, health depart- 26 Shibley Defense Committee. Peti- to school in the in
In recent
ment or police, should be called to catch tions may be obtained from him or years, with the cooperation of the local
•
the animal safely.
from the Shibley Defense Committee, management of Hiram Walker, she put
P. 0. Box 748, Long Beach 2.
in a final year's study to receive her
bachelor's degree in 1955.
Caution—Rabies May
During the years 1950-55, Betty
Mak Wild Animals Tame
served as a trustee of Local 6. At the
present time, her husband, Ace de LosN TRIPS to camps, mOuntains,
ada, is a member of the board.
woods, look for disordered be(Flom the Dispatcher's VI'ashington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, D. C.—U. S. rice exhavior in wild animals. A rabid, deer or
one of the smaller animals may be ports' in the 1956-57 marketing year
COLLECTIVE
friendly, without his usual timidity and were more than double the poundage
BARGAINING
GAINS
shipped in the preceding year, with Far
fear of people, presenting extreme
Local 26—Puente Mill workers. A
Eastern countries our best customers.
danger .to children or anyone who
The amount of rice shipped, accord- 15 cent general increase and 6 per cent
doesn't suspect the reason for the ing to a Department of Agriculture re- increase for long line drivers with 171,•42
friendliness.
port, totalled 26,268,000 bags compared cents additional for swampers won on
Most rabid anirrials can infect people with 12,827,000 bags in 1955-56. Nearly wage re-opening, bringing base rate to
only during a few days before they die, three-fourths of these exports went to $2 per hour. Company payments to
but skunks can be infectious from Asian countries. The principal countries health and welfare fund increased by
birth, so stay away from them. Bats of destination in this area in order of $3.86 per man per month for a total
also can carry the diseasellor long pe- volume were Indonesia, India, Pakistan of $14 per month employer contribution.
riods, not dying quickly like other ani- and Korea.
mals.
When someone has been bitten, it's
important to catch the animal, alive,
if possible, for tests and observation
to see if rabies was. present. If it can't
be caught alive, at least the head
should be kept for testing. Anyone who
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The dollar is 1947-49 averages was itself a bigger
has been bitten should seek medical shrinking faster when it comes to buy- increase than for any other item in the
care immediately. Start washing the ing medical care than anything else cost of living.
wound right away with detergvnt and thit goes into our record-setting high
Families with health coverage under
running water.
cost of living, up again in August for union-negotiated welfare programs are
Among the long-range needs for pre- the twelfth straight month.
not immune to the effects of rising
venting rabies are more universal
Medici') expenses top the list with a charges by doctors and hospitals. Prevaccination for dogs, and enforcement 38 percent rise over the 1947-49 base miums that must be paid for the direct
of restrictions against allowing strays period the U. S. Bureau of Labor Stato wander around towns and similar tistics uses in figuring its consumer service type of coverage go up praccontrols. The American Journal of Pub- price index. Other hikes BLS reported tically every year, most often without
lic Health puts it this way:
this month range from a 7 percent any improvements in the coverage. In
"There can be no question that the average for clothes through 16 for food the insured plans the benefits can
cover less of the families' expenses;
ultimate solution to the fables prob- to 35 for transportation.
lem is predicated on the control and
Almost a third of the medical cost increased benefits — at higher preeventual elimination of the disease inflation has come in the past year. miums—help only until expenses again
from animal populations."
'Vle year-old figure of 25 percent over spiral up.

Scholarship Won
By Local 6 Member

Union Asks
For Shibley
Pardon

O

Asia Receives Most
Of US Rice Exports

Medical Care Now Leads as
High Cost of Living Item
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Labor Believes Application Necessary to
Kohler Strike
Be Eligible for Pension Plan
Won for Demo
SHEBOYGAN, Wis.—Labor here is
convinced that the landslide victory of
William Proxmire, Democrat, who
fought an uphill fight for the senate
seat left vacant by, Joe McCarthy's
- death, was in good measure the result
of a growing antipathy by Wisconsin
citizens concerning the name Kohler.
The name of Kohler has long been
associated with big business Republican km in this state. The Kohler Company's refusal to settle or arbitrate the
strike here, the longest strike in American history. after 31 .: years may have
- helped turn the tide against Governor
Walter I. Kohler, Jr.
DIFFERENT KOHLERS
Governor Kohler, an "Eisenhower
Republican" and nephew of the owner
of the long struck Kohler plant, long
ago disassociated himself from the bit• ter strike.
Most of the newspapers in the state
supported Governor Kohler's senatorial
ambitions including the Sheboygan
Press nominally a Democrat publication.
A strike bulletin from the Kohleir
strike headquarters here made this
comment
"The Kohler forces, with all the
money in the world available. plastered
Wisconsin with giant billboards... so
that for several months a visitor to the
state could easily have thought the
name was 'Kohler,' not 'Wisconsin.' The
voters .set the record straight—beginning in Walter Kohler's own township',
where many Kohler strikers live."
Allen Graskamp, president of striking Kohler Local 833 (UAW), noted
that a "number of factors combined to
see the first Democratic senator elected
in Wisconsin in 25 years. Among them
was Kohler Company's refusal to settle
or arbitrate the 31
4 year long strike
/
It caused. This tarnished the politicallypotent name of Kohler and took the
magic out of it."
The Kohler strikers' Bulletin, commented "The beginning of the end for
Walter Kohler came when his name,
heretofore a political asset became a
liability. . Walter Kohler can thank
his uncle and the management of Kohler Company for this."

SAN FRANCISCO—Registered
longshoremen, shipsclerks and walking
bosses were advised last week by
Henry Schmidt, ILWU-PMA Pension
Fund Director, that even though some
members are qualified with respect
to age and length of service, they
niust make application in order to become eligible for the pension plan.
In a letter sent to secretaries of all
locals Schmidt asked that all members be alerted concerning the following points:
1. Any registered man who reaches
his fifty-fifth birthday and has 15 or
more years of service, should apply
at once for inclusion on the eligibility
list of the amended pension plan. No
ones goes on automatically; he has
to.apply and his application has to be
approved.
2. Any man who reaches age 55,
but has not worked 15 years or more
must wait to. apply until he has put

in the required -15 qualified years.
3. There is a penalty for failure to
apply within one year of meeting the
basic requirements for inclusion on
the list. Section 6, point 5(a) of the
amended pension plan provides that
a man's eligibility to retire will be
postponed by whatever length of time
he is late in filing his application.
Everyone has a year's period in
which to apply. If he delays filing beyond that year, he is penalized. For
example, a man's fifty-fifth birthday
falls on December 1, 1958, and he has
worked -17 years as a longshoreman.
He has until December 1, 1959, to
apply without penalty. If he delays
until June 1, 1960, then he will not
be eligible to retire when he reaches
age 65. He will have to wait another
six months.
Schmidt asked all secretaries to disseminate this inforMation to local
members,

.AFL-CIO to
Rail Union:
End Racism

Candid/ate Asking ILWU
OK Needs Good Answers

On items of particular interest to the
SAN FRANCISCO—Political candidates in Northern California who ex- union one question asks:
pect endorsement from ILWU locals
What is your opinion on the so-called
are going to be asked some very "right-to-work" laws which have been
pointed questions concerning their be- passed In two California counties?
liefs and attitudes on community isConcerning port and trade facilities
sues, such as schools, discrimination, questions were asked along these lines:
housing, taxes, recreational facilities
Would you be willing to support a
and much more; also questions of di- program for the improvement of port
rect interest to the union such as trade and warehousing facilities ... ?
and port facilities, right-to-work laws,
Will you support expanded trade
etc.
with the Orient and promotion of the
The Local 6 Legislative Committee advantages of the port to prospective
has prepared sample questionnaires shippers?
which have been sent to other locals
affiliated with the Northern California
Ships passing through the Suez canal
District Council, with the intent of
bringing all such locals into joint action pay 93 million in tolls. The principal
users are Great Britain, 28 per cent;
in the forthcoming elections.
(including US owned ships), 17 per
US
SAMPLE QUESTIONS
13 per cent; France, 9
Some samples from the proposed cent; Norway,
33 per cent.
per
all
cent;
others,
following:
questionnaires include the
What do you propose to do about the
present situation regarding the
crowded conditions existing in some of
the cities' schools?
Do you favor a salary increase for
teachers... ?
SAN FRANCISCO—"The most corDo you favor corporal punishment of
irresponsible, vicious and conrupt,
students for disciplinary purposes?
is
SAN PEDRO Anthony D. Sokolich,
Do you favor teachers' tenure ana temptible racket in the world today
the race hatred racket," the executive
former secretary-treasurer of ILWU teachers' organizations?
Local 33 (fishermen), is now working
If the present FEP ordinance (in San board of ILWU Warehouse Local 6 this
for the Fish and Wildlife Service of the Francisco) does not prove adequate, week said in a resolution especially adU.S. Department of Interior, as a would you be in favor of more workable dressed to Senator McClellan of Arkansas and his committee invstigating
market news reporter.
provisions?
The Daily Market Report is prepared
Will you support the principle of alleged racketeering in labor.
The board said in its judgMent "the.
by V. J. Samson and Sokolich, and Is non-discrimination or non-segregation
distributed throughout the world to in public housing . . . support a re- most corrupt, irresponsible, vicious and
newspapers and organizations involved development program to dead slum contemptible racket in the world today
is the race hatred racket and the lynch
In the fishing industry. Function of the areas,?
What do you propose should be done psychosis."
report is to give statistics and informaIt went on record "condemning Sention on the industry and on new devel- to improve conditions at the San Franator McClellan, Governor raubus and
?
cisco County Hospital
opments.

NEW YORK
An application from
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
for affiliation with the AFL-CIO, recently supported by a four-to-one referendum of the independent railroad
union, it was reported here, will be acceptable to the AFL-CIO if the railroad
union will eliminate discrimination and
the anti-Negro provision in its constitution.
The New York Times in a recent
editorial opinion noted that "discrimination against Negroes has always been
practiced by the railroad brotherhoods
and even' imbedded in their constitutions. But one of the Federation's objectives, as given in its Constitution, is
to 'encourage all workers without regard to race, creed, color, national
origin or ancestry to share equally in
the full benefits of union. organization.'
We trust," said the Times "that the
anti-Negro provision in the Railroad
Trainmen's constitution will be stricken
out."
In its qualifications for membership
the BRT constitution says in part,"The
applicant shall be a white male, sober
and industrious . ."
It has been common practice for
most railway unions to mantain a white
only policy. For example, the Order of
Railway Conductors and Brakemen, independent, has in its qualification for
membership the following: "any white
man shall be eligible to membership,
who at the time of making application
is actually employed in road or yard
(
service on a surface railway ... etc."
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, independent has
as its qualification that an applicant
for membership must'be "white born,of
good moral character, sober and industrious ... be able to read and write
the English language and understand
our constitution. Mexicans or those'of
Spanish-Mexican extraction, are not
eligible."

Local 6 to McClellan: Race
Hate Is Greatest of Rackets

Ex-Local 33 Officer
Is Market Reporter

all the segregationist leaders and agitators who have been 'working the race
hatred racket in the Southern states"
and advised Senator McClellan to "go
back to his home state and get his own
house in order and expend some little
effort to eliminate the brutal segregationist racket in Arkansas before trying to reassume the now utterly absurd
posture of a man with a right to criticize the great organizations of labor
In America and their leadership."
The resolution was sent* to Senator
McClellan and all members of the special Senate investigating committee.

Asian Flu Vaccine? No Controls, Small Supply
SAN FRANCISCO —"There are no
controls in the distribution of Asian
flu vaccine. It is available only through
the usual commercial channels," reports San Francisco's health department, summing up national vaccine
supply and priority problems.
Several ILWU Locals have sent Inquiries to the ILWU - PMA Welfare
Fund on whether the new vaccine is
available anywhere, and at what cost.
The first U. S. vaccine became available on August 12. All released from
then until September 5 went to the
military and to filling orders already
placed with the six producing drug
companies.
Then three weeks ago a voluntary
plan went into effect, the companies
agreeing to allocate supplies to the
states and territories in proportion to
population. •Allocation ends there.
Little or no system can be seen within
a state or community.
NO GOOD TO CALL
On September 19, the health plan
under contract with the Fund in the
•if.Il

Los Angeles area, the Kaiser Foundation, reported its vaccine orders will
not be filled until the end of the year.
It urged no more calls about vaccine
until notices of a supply go out, so
that the telephones won't be tied up
when sick people are trying to get care.
A half hour later the same day a
report came in from Portland that the
Kaiser Foundation there has vaccine
and is administering it now, by appointment. Charges are $1.75 for
adults, $1.25 for children.
At the last check Seattle had no
vaccine.
As of September 25, Stockton had
none.
In the San Francisco area no vaccine has yet been announced for the
public, but checks with a number of
doctors, by the Fund and others including newspapers, show some doctors
now have a supply, some don't.
Some locals, including Local 10 in
San Francisco and Local 8 in Portland,
are seeking priorities for longshorsmen
tt

from the local public health authorities.
0
The priority recommendations generally stated give first supplies to
health workers who will be needed on
their feet in case of an epidemic, to
other workers in essential community
services, and to people with an illness
which flu would,.be likely to aggravate,
particularly lung and heart conditions.
However, in the San Francisco area
some of the groups that have had vaccine to date are the 49ers football
team, the University of California and
Stanford football teams, and the staffs
of Dun & Bradstreet and the Retail
Credit Company.
There is doubt on how good a job
the vaccine will do. "It is presumed
that it would decrease the incidence of
this relatively mild disease by as muck
as 50 percent," according to the San
Francisco health department. Some
other authoritative estimates of the
vaccine effectiveness range from 50-70
percent.
The disease.has. been mild in most
t•

1

P

cases, usually lasting two to five days,
with fever, often high, aches and pains,
a dry cough, and sometimes tiredness
hanging on a few days afterwards.
TAKE IT EASY
Treatment is rest in bed and medicine like aspirin for the aches. Antibiotics do not help against the flu
itself. They are invaluable for complications, which present the main danger
in the flu, pneumonia for example.
Best advice for anyone in an area
where there's no vaccine or only a
small supply is not to contribute to any
hysteria on the subject. There is no
evidence at this time that the disease
will behave like the 1918 type, we have
the antibiotics for complications now
that we didn't have then, and energies
going into trying to get the vaccine
when it isn't there could well be spent
on getting more people to have the
Salk polio vaccine. In the ILWU many
members have no protection against
polio and its often fearful effects;
there have recently been serious caws
• in the membership of this union.
„
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Few Switch
In Choice of
Health Plan

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund reported this week that
In the ports of San Francisco, San
Pedro and Seattle where every man
eligible under the Fund has a choice of
health coverage between service plans
and an alternate insured plan, less than
1 percent changed their coverage in
this year's selection, effective July 1.
In the two California ports with a
choice between the Kaiser Foundation
service plan and the alternate insured
plan, 106 of the 10,680 eligible made a
new choice. The insured plan gained
69, Kaiser 37.
In Seattle with a choice among two
service plans, Group Health CooperaJive and the Bridge Clinic, and the
alternate insured plan, there were 20
transfers to or from the insured plan,
of 2,180 eligible.
The 1957 selection leaves 3 percent
of the men in the three ports in the
alternate insured plan, which was improved July 1 by higher surgical and
hospital service benefits and a new
benefit for X-ray and laboratory tests.
In the Portland-Vancouver area
where the choice is between the Kaiser
Foundation and Oregon Physicians
Service, 3 percent switched coverage.
Of 1,950 eligible, 18 percent are in OPS,
82 percent in the Kaiser Plan.
,

SAN FRANCISCO — In the annual
choice of welfare program health coverage for ILWU Local 6 warehouse
workers in the Bay area, 160 switched
plans, 3 percent of the 5,350 workers
' offered the choice.
• Those changing plans divided almost
evenly: 82 went from the Insured Plan
•underwritten by Continental Casualty
Company to the Kaiser Foundation
service plan, 78 the opposite. The current Bay Area count shows 58 percent
,in the service plan, 42 percent In the
insured.
An additional 875 workers in Stockton, Local 6, and Sacramento,‘Local 17,
have insured plan coverage under their
welfare program, in Stockton, improved
by a San Joaquin Foundation for Medical Care-sponsored program.
The Bay area selection took place in
August, effective September 1. The
warehouse welfare contracts tie premiums for the two plans together; with
An increase in the Kaiser premium,
the same increase for the insured plan
has been applied to a new benefit elelective September 1, a major medical
' expense benefit.
This provision, covering employees
' only, not their dependents, is designed
to help meet expenses that cannot be
paid by the Plan's regular benefits in
cases of severe illness or injury. It
works like this:
If out-of-pocket costs, not payable by
the regular benefits, go over $75 in
"eligible expenses" during a calendar
year, the new benefit will pay 80 percent of "eligible expenses" over the $75
up to a maximum of $5,000. "Eligible
expenses" include hospital charges,
charges by doctors, nurses and technicians, and prescribed medical supplies
and drugs.
The major medical benefit applies in
the Stockton and Sacramento plans as
well as in the immediate Bay area.

This is the executive board of Local 507, Vancouver, B.C., which is prirrly s.rrtlineor local but also
Grainliners handles
warehouse and scaling jobs. This local owns ifs own building in this Canadian port, where all
the British Columbia District Councils meet. Members of the executive board shown her‘ are, standing, left to right,
N. McAuley. K. Dahl, F. Christian, D. Olsen, D. Barbour, A. Masiand, W. Foster. Seated. left to right, J. McComb -1
Rowe, Fl. Volp, president of the local, and J. Urquhart, secretary.

22 More Dockers
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty-two
ILWU dock workers were retired on
he ILWU-PMA Pension as follows:
Fifteen on regular; Three on openend; and Four on disability as of
October 1, 1957, Henry Schmidt,
Pension Fund Director, announced
this week. They are:
Local I: Edward Oblad; Local 8:
Aaron Gettle and Albert Stone; Local 10: Jens P. Jensen (effective
September 1, 1957), Gunnar Anderson, Angelo Bellusci, Charles A. Johansson and Harry Thayer; Local
13: Thomas Irwin and John MatiseV 1(11 ; Local 19: H. J. Buckmiller,
Conrad Erickson, Victor Matson, and
Athan Theodore; Local 34: Ernest
Dahlgren.
On the open-end Plan were: Local
13: Robert Engdal; Local 54: Albert
Garcia and Antonio R. Jardim, Sr.
On the disability plan were: Local
8: Chester Leonard; Local 13: He!mar Leafquist; Local 19: Roy Alexander and Edwin J. Smith, all
effective September .1, 1957.

U. S. Firms—Not Workers—
Profit From China Trade
NEW YORK — In a copyrighted items, which are identical to the prodarticle from Niigata, Japan, the Wall ucts turned out in factories in the
Street Journal reported recently that states, are _shipped from Japan and
United State firms are reaping sizable therefore American transport workers,
profits from trade with the Chinese longshoremen, and shippers derive no
mainland, funneling through Japanese benefits from this "American" trade
firms in which U.S. corporations have with China.
interests.
However, these goods, produced in
"U.S. Secretary of State Dulles' policy Japan because U.S. concerns tna,ke
of sealing off Red China from Ameri- available their designs, know-how and
can trade and travel is springing new equipment, do bring profits to the
leaks," the paper reported. "The prod- American manufacturers. .
As a case in point, in the port of
ucts of 11.8. technology are being
shipped into Communist China, despite Niigata, on Japan's west coast, there
the ban on American trade with the was built a new ammonium sulphate
plant, designed and put into operation
mainland."
The article was written by Igor by Engineers Chemical Construction
plant's
Oganesoff, Wall Street Journal corre- Corporation, New York. The
orderChina-15,000
went
to
Red
first
who
is
one
of
the
newsmen
spondent
recently cleared by the United States tons of ammonium sulphate fertilizer,
for entry into China and is now waiting badly needed on mainland China.
HUGE FERTILIZER DEMAND
in Japan for a visa from Peking.
China, with an estimated
Communist
The shipments, worth many millions
of dollars, are made in Japan by com- annual fel-lifter demand of 20,000,000
panies which are partly owned by U.S. tons, is expected to be this plant's best
manufacturers. These manufactured customer. As a result the plant is planning to double its capacity by this fall.
Other firms regularly shipping to
mainland China Include one which is a
35 per cent owned affiliate of B. F.
Goodrich Chemical Company; an iron
and steel plant which has shipped 2,000
This is progress, he said, toward tons of galvanized iron sheets to Com"giving our members the certainly of munist China--a plant producing under
coterage which must exist in their a technical aid agreement with Armco
health and welfare program if it is to International Corporation ; another
manufactured tin
adequately cover their medical costs." plant w hid) Ships
agreement with
to
China,
under
an
cans
The Foundation is an organization
American ['an Company.
of M.D.'s, created, by the County MedNYLON, MEDICIN.F., RADIO TUBES
ical Society; the majority of doctors
Other American companies profiting,
in the Stockton area belong to it, and
to the Wall Street Journal,
according
each member doctor has endorsed the
through this arrangement of shipping
new Local 6 plan.
American-type goods froth- Japan to
if a family goes to a doctor whiO is
include:
China
not a Foundation member, the regular
A company producing streptomycin
Insured benefits can be paid, but there
tieup with Merck & Company;
would be no guarantee against extra under a
company which learned to make
rayon
a
charges to the family.
rayon from Dupont under a 15-year
The plan ha§ also been improved by` agreement and ships nylon to China;
addition of a major medical expense an electrical firm which has a tieup
benefit for employees.
with international General Electric and
agreements with such U.S. firms aS
RCA, Westinghouse Electric and Raytheon, and includes production of radio
tubes, locomotives, and a number of
of Industrial Safety since 1947, and other products.
explained that the division was "seriThe legality of this situation has been
ously undermanned."
discussed both in the U.S. and japan
DiBiasi told the committee there were and the conclusion drawn by the Wall
eight "must" items, contained in AB Street Journal's investigation was that
537 which failed to pass in the last an American company which owns less
legislature, that the ILWU - wanted than 50% of a Japanese concern's stock
added to the California Labor Code. is probably not considered a Yankee
These spelled out safety regulations re- -firm.
garding mobile and stationary power
In the meantime, despite all the pubunits, loading platforms, dock facili- lic and business presisorc, in the slates
ties, car plates an handling equipment. for opening trade ‘kliii Red thins,
The committee, which, included As- American workers and many American
semblymen Vincent Thomas (San Pe- businessmen are being deprived of op.
dro) and Edward Elliott (Las Angeles) port-unity for trade through the Mato
among others, was conducted,on a tour Department bon, while many large U.S.
of the water front by ILWU member corporations are profiting through their
George Kuvakas during a reQCSS of the affiliates and agreements with Japanese
hearing.
firms.

Improved Health Program in
Stockton for Warehousemen
STOCKTON—ILWU Local 6 whrehousemen and their families here have
an improved health program under
their Welfare Fund as of September 1.
The new plan, under sponsorship of
the San Joaquin Foundation for Medical. Care, provides that doctor members of the Foundation will accept the
pla-n's insured schedule a benefits as
full payment for their services, with
certain specified exceptions. There is
full coverage for surgery performed by
any doctor in the Foundation, without
charge to the family, for example.
Local 6 Business Agent Elvin M.
Balatti said the union is pleased with
the opportunity to work with the medical profession in estabrishment of this
type of health insurance.

Solons Told LA Harbor Is 'Unsafe'
WILMINGTON—Charges. that Los
Angeles Harbor facilities are inadequate and unsafe were made by ILWU
Local 13 representatives in recent hearings held by the State Assembly interim
• Committee on Industrial Safely.
Five chief grievances aired 'by Nick
•DiBiasi, Local 13 member. who spearheaded the attack, included:
•, Lack of sanitary facilities on some
docks, and inadequate arrangements on
others.
•
Lack of ventilation in many warehouses, although many World War Ii
vintage liftforks used for cargo have
faulty mufflers and emit large amounts
• of gas and fumes.
• There have been no improvements
made on many docks far 25 years.

A few of the docks. particularly Berth
120, are firetraps. "Fifty per cent of
Los Angeles harbor would be closed
down," DiBiasi said, "if state safety
regulations n ere enforced." He named
as among the worst, Berths 51, 51, 53
34, 120 and 164.
Inadequate parking facilities for
longshoremen.
ILWU Coast Labor Relations Committeeman L. B. Thomas pointed out
to the assembly committee that longshore work was the second most hazardous industry, He pointed out that
among '16,000 longshoremen there were
7,379 injuries during 1954.
ILWU Local 13 President Bill Lawrence said there had not been an inspection, of.the Harbor by the Division

•
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By J. R. CBob) Robertson
D ROTHERHOOD is a word that tends
to embarrass some people when it's
used; others consider it "corny."
Yet, it is just this word—and the
meaning behind the word—that gave
birth to this union and everything It
stands for. In 1934 we developed a
principle and a course of action which,
wiien boiled down, meant brotherly
love. If that sounds "corny" then so
belt.
The basic principle of the hiring hall
was founded on the idea that we are
each our brother's keepers. The heart
of everything we built and always
stood for was founded on a slogan that
we still use today: "an injury to one is
an injury to all."
Today we are faced with attacks on
our American unions, so serious that
some believe they could spell the end
of the trade union movement as we
have known it in the past decades.
"Right-to-work" legislation (More
properly called right-to-scab) is only
one of a number of attacks we are facing. Congressional committees, politicians of all stripes, editorial writers,
the many voices that represent big
business are calling for labor's scalp—
via new legislation.
The fight that faces us is made all
the tougher by the hard, realistic fact
—let's face it—that a great many
American workers have been sold on
the idea that politicians may have the
answer to some of labor's problems.

liAirE MAY ASK this question then:
VV what goes on in some unions to
make so many workers feel that known
anti-labor politicians may have any
answers that will help American working men and women?
Can it be that many workers must
—This is a reproduction of a copper en- feel that there has been a breakdown
•
graving by a sixteenth century French artist, of democratic processes' in their own
Du erceau, printed in Lyons, France in 1578. It is titled "A Bucket Chaih," and unions? And how strong is this feeling?
the original is in an old book entitled "Illustrated Inventions and Machines."
If you had a hundred officials of a
The Latin caption above the engraving, roughly translated says, "A new ma- hundred different unions in a room tochine for digging earth out of a ditch. It is suitable for constructing earth walls gether discussing the word democracy,
within stone—with small cost and a hlinimurn number of workers."
I'm sure they'd swear up and down that
they practice democracy in their unions. Democratic practices are spelled
out in their constitutions. Then where
is the rub, why do so many workers
belteve politicians will help labor?
Democracy is a very good word—
just like brotherhood is a good word—
but these words are too easily distorted. The breakdown of democracy,
like brotherhood, is in its application—.
whether in a union or in a government.
(This can apply equally to a union
To clear our shelves of books that cannot be reordered we are offering,
or government official, spending his
with each purchase of a book, an additional book free. The price of each
time on a golf course while the mem'dividend" book has been reduced to 25 cents should you wish to purchase
bers, of the union, or the country, need
It alone.
his services.)
It was the meaning that's behind the
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1 OOKING BACK over the past decades we might note that the Wagner Act—called the Magna Carta of
American labor—was passed during a
time of great turmoil, when workers
were fighting for jobs and there was
real hunger in the land. That was a
time when the struggle was hard, there
were dangers, but there was a spirit
and a great labor movement was developed by men who stood shoulder to
shoulder and understood the meaning
of brotherhood.
On the other hand the Taft-Hartley
Law was passed during a time of
plenty. Now there is also a so-called
time of "plenty." And again there is no
one in labor who doesn't know what's
in the wind—legislation designed to
make even the T-H Law pale in comparison.
During our last convention We said
there is nothing wrong with any trade
union that a little rank and file control
couldn't cure. Faced by anti-labor pressures the time to start spelling out
what this means is herr. The member
who attends his meeting and doesn't
speak up when he has a gripe is giving
up the most important right he has—
which is to rule his union. A man who
has a beef on the job and gripes to his
fellow worker and who doesn't carry
through at his meeting and through
every level of union machinery is hurting himself—and his union.
If you don't like some rule, some of
the union machinery, even some basic
Item in the constitution of your union
you, and you alone, can and must
change it. You have the power.
If your business agent doesn't operate as your representative, if he isn't a
man you can bring a complaint to-and
get it nttled—in short if he isn't a
friend and a brother—then it's your
business to do something about it.
If the trade union movement is going
to survive, going to be able to make
the best use of its strength in the
period that's coming, when mechanization will be a major problem, and when
anti-labor legislation will be a major
battle ground, then we tieed a real revival of some of that spirit that can
only start at the rank and file level—
that something very special we call
brotherhood.

NCDC Asks
US to Speed
Flu Vaccine

STOCKTON—The Northern California District Council—ILWIT, meeting
here late last month called on the Surgeon General of the United States to
speed vaccine to the West Coast in
order to prevent the spread of Asian
Flu.
This was one of a number of actions
taken by the NCDC, including further
discussion on the serious safety situation in the longshore industry, a request that safety orders applicable to
the waterfront be written into the
California Labor Code, and a recommendation that there be unified activity between locals in political action
for the forthcoming elections.
Lucio Bernabe, a member of Warehouse Local 11, San Jose, appeared
before the council to request help in
fighting his deportation case. Bernabe
has been an'n,wu member since 1937,
for 14 years in the San Jose warehouse
local, and a former union organizer.
The sole charge against him resulted
from discrepancies in certain dates. He
has had difficulties in obtaining certain necessary affidavits because many
of his witnesses are deceased. The
Nene voted to contribute $100 to
Bernabe's defense,

